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Abstract
Recent studies show interest in materials with asymmetric friction forces. We investigate
terminal motion of a solid body with circular contact area. We assume that friction forces are
asymmetric orthotropic. Two cases of pressure distribution are analyzed: Hertz and Boussinesq
laws. Equations for friction force and moment are formulated and solved for these cases. Numer-
ical results show significant impact of the asymmetry of friction on the motion. Our results can
be used for more accurate prediction of contact behavior of bodies made from new materials with
asymmetric surface textures.
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1 Introduction
Dependence of dry friction force from the direction of sliding (anisotropy of friction) is widely
observed nowadays at macro, micro and nanoscales. Many contemporary materials (crystals, com-
posites, polymers) are anisotropic due to their internal structure. Wood is a highly anisotropic mate-
rial. [5] analyzed abrasive wear of bamboo samples and showed different behavior in three directions
relative to fibres orientation.
Besides, machining processes of materials result in the special surface textures. The research
conducted by [4] showes the procedure of mapping surface structure and symmetry of friction phe-
nomenon and constructing frictional hodographs for the nanocrystaline. Surface topography was
studied in [22]. Numerical calculations were compared to the experiments. Authors discussed im-
pact of groove size on frictional characteristics. In [16] is noted that coefficients of friction are the
highest during sliding perpendicular to unidirectional textures compared to random ones.
Furthermore, materials with difference in friction coefficients in the opposite directions (asym-
metric) are developed nowadays. [3] proposed material with ratio between friction forces forwards
and backwards of the order of 10. In the recent review by [10] a complete picture of surface texturing
as a tool to control friction and wear of material is given.
Modern technology encourages development of new mathematical models of friction by requir-
ing more precise description of frictional behavior of materials. A survey on the simulation ap-
proaches used for dry friction phenomenon is presented in [25]. The work conducted by [13] con-
siders the orthotropic friction Coulomb law and a contact interface model and experimentally val-
idates the coupled contact interface model including anisotropy for both adhesion and friction. In
the work by [1], the regularized Coloumb-like law based on an elasto-plastic model by [17] is pro-
posed for the case of frictional dissymmetry with respect to a sliding direction. Frictional asymmetry
for parallelepiped steel and aluminium test specimens was observed in the experiments. Various
approaches of numerical computation of friction force using Pade approximations were done, for ex-
ample by [14]. A novel method for solving varios contact problems, including Hertz statement with
friction, is presented in [18] and further developed in [2]. However, the lack of consistent analytic
models for contact problems with presence of anisotropic friction still exist.
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The objective of this research is to provide a description of dynamical behavior of a solid body on
the rough horizontal surface with asymmetric properties assuming Hertz or Boussinesq pressure laws.
The main goal is to define components of friction force and moment for the equations of motion.
The friction force is asymmetric orthotropic and is defined in the frame of Amounton-Coulomb law.
Motion of a solid body with circular contact area on a plane surface assuming symmetric orthotropic
friction was studied with Hertz pressure distribution in [7] and with Boussinesq pressure law in [6].
Impact of inertia moment and friction coefficients relations was shown. In the papers [8] and [20], the
impact of frictional asymmetry on the motion of a narrow ring and a thin elliptic plate with uniform
pressure distribution was initially discussed.
2 Formulation of the problem
Let us examine behavior of a body with the circular contact area at the very final period of movement,
the so called ’terminal motion’ [21]. Let’s assume that the pressure p is distributed according to Hertz
law:
p = p0
√
1− ρ
2
R2
, p0 =
3N
2piR2
, (1)
where R – contact area radius, ρ - polar radius, N – normal reaction.
Elementary asymmetric friction force vector τ is defined in the frame of Amontons–Coulomb
friction law the following way:
τ =−pQ(v) v|v| , Q(v) =
(
fx 0
0 fy
)
fx =
{
fx+, vx ≥ 0
fx−, vx < 0
, fy =
{
fy+, vy ≥ 0
fy−, vy < 0
,
(2)
here p – pressure at the contact point, Q(v) – a friction matrix written in a stationary coordinate
system Oxy, fx, fy – friction coefficients related to axes Ox and Oy, v – a velocity vector of the
contact point, vx,vy – projections of velocity vector onto Oxy plane, thus v =
√
v2x + v2y – velocity
magnitude.
Velocity of a contact point is obtained based on Euler equation:
v = vO+ω× r′,
where vO – velocity vector of the center of the contact area, ω – angular velocity vector of the body,
r′ – radius-vector of the contact point. Linear and angular velocity vectors are defined as follows:
vO = vO(cosϑ i+ sinϑj), ω = ωk, (3)
where vO – magnitude of the velocity vector of the contact area, ϑ – angle between v and axis
Ox, ω – magnitude of the angular velocity vector, i, j, k – unit vectors of axes Ox, Oy, Oz
respectively.
The aim of this work is to define asymmetric friction force and moment applied to the circular
contact area assuming Hertz pressure distribution. With the predefined inertia motion with some
interrelations between coefficients of friction we find limiting values of parameters: β∗ =
vO∗
ω∗
–
location of simultaneous velocity center and ϑ∗ – angle of velocity orientation. Here vO∗,ω∗,ϑ∗ –
values of kinematic parameters before the end of the motion.
2
3 Asymmetric Friction Force and Moment
Let us define friction force and moment using method introduced by [15] and developed by [11, 12,
19, 23, 24]. Let v 6= 0, ω 6= 0. Thus, we consider that instantaneous center of velocity exists in
coordinates xG, yG defined by the following equation:
xG =−β sinϑ , yG = β cosϑ , (4)
where β =
vO
ω
= Rβ∗, with β∗ – dimensionless parameter used in the following text without asterisk.
Velocity vector of the elementary contact area P about instantaneous center of velocity is obtained
from equation vP = ω×GP. Thus, direction of the velocity vector of the area P is defined by the
following relation:
vP
vP
= cos(ϑ + γ)i+ sin(ϑ + γ)j, (5)
where γ – a polar angle in the Method, G – a instantaneous center of velocity, GO – a polar axes (see
picture.)
Using equations (2) and (5) elementary friction force is written in the following form:
τ =−p[ fx(ϑ ,γ)cos(ϑ + γ)i+ fy(ϑ ,γ)sin(ϑ + γ)j]. (6)
Comparing to [7] friction coefficients here are not constant. They are functions of angles ϑ ,γ .
Components of friction force in stationary Oxyz coordinate system and friction moment related
to point G are defined with the equations:
Tx =−
γ2∫
γ1
dγ
r2∫
r1
p0
√
1− ρ
2
R2
fx(ϑ ,γ)cos(ϑ + γ)rdr, (7)
Ty =−
γ2∫
γ1
dγ
r2∫
r1
p0
√
1− ρ
2
R2
fy(ϑ ,γ)sin(ϑ + γ)rdr, (8)
MGz =−
γ2∫
γ1
dγ
r2∫
r1
p0
√
1− ρ
2
R2
[
fx(ϑ ,γ)+
µ(ϑ ,γ)
2
− µ(ϑ ,γ)
2
cos(2ϑ +2γ)
]
r2dr, (9)
µ(ϑ ,γ) = fy(ϑ ,γ)− fx(ϑ ,γ)
In case instantaneous center of velocity is located outside the contact area, the limits are defined
with the equations:
γ1 =−γ∗, γ2 = γ∗, γ∗ = arcsin ROG = arcsin
1
β
,
r1 = R
(
β cosγ−
√
1−β 2 sin2 γ
)
, r2 = R
(
β cosγ+
√
1−β 2 sin2 γ
)
.
In case point G is located inside the contact area, the limits are:
γ1 = 0, γ2 = 2pi,
r1 = 0, r2 = R
(
β cosγ+
√
1−β 2 sin2 γ
)
.
Distance from the center of the contact area to the point P is defined from the geometry:
ρ2 = OG2+ r2−2OG · r cosγ = β 2R2+ r2−2β ·R · r cosγ.
3
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Figure 1: Directions of velocities, when rotating around instantaneous center of velocity: a. Point G
is located outside the contact region; b. Point G is located inside contact region
Let us mention that in case instantaneous center of velocity is located outside the contact area,
velocities of contact points may be directed to one, two or three quadrants. In case G is inside
the contact area, the area is divided into four zones; velocities of contact points of each zone are
directed to their own quadrant. Thus, integration process of equations (7) - (9) is just summing
up definite integrals of each area [γi,γ j], where coefficients fx(ϑ ,γ), fy(ϑ ,γ), µ(ϑ ,γ) remain
constant (i, j are indexes of each zone). Number of terms in summation depends on the location
of the instantaneous center of velocity and is shown in Fig. 2 (the second value in each area indicates
number of zones with different friction coefficients). Each zone [γi,γ j] is defined in Table 1.
One is able to integrate equations (7) - (9) by r using r = aq and rearranging term with q−β cosγ
[7, 23]. Integrating the derived equations by γ in case G is located outside the contact area leads to
the following:
Tx =−p0R2∑
ν
fxν
[
cosϑGext1 (β ,γ)− sinϑGext2 (β ,γ)
]γ jν
γiν
, (10)
Ty =−p0R2∑
ν
fyν
[
sinϑGext1 (β ,γ)+ cosϑG
ext
2 (β ,γ)
]γ jν
γiν
, (11)
MGz =− p0R
3pi
32 ∑ν
[
sin3 2γ cos2ϑ
5µνβ 4
12
+ γ
(
1
2
(
fxν +
µν
2
)
(8−β 4+8β 2)− µν
2
cos2ϑβ 2(6−β 2)
)
+sin2γ
(
−µν
2
cos2ϑ(β 4+2β 2+2)+( fxν +
µν
2
)β 2(6−β 2)
)
+sin2γ cos2γ
(
( fxν +
µν
2
)
5β 4
4
− µν
4
cos2ϑβ 2(6−β 2)
)
−(cos2γ(2−β 2)(2+3β 2)+ sin2 2γβ 2(6−β 2)) µν
4
sin2ϑ − cos3 2γ 5µνβ
4
12
sin2ϑ
]γ jν
γiν
(12)
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Поэтому интегрирование по полярному углу сводится к суммированию определенных 
интегралов на отрезках > @ji JJ , , внутри которых величины  Jxf ,  Jyf , 
     JJJP xy ff   являются постоянными. Эти коэффициенты претерпевают изменение 
при переходе от отрезка > @ji JJ ,  к отрезку > @11,  ji JJ . Количество слагаемых в этом 
суммировании зависит от местоположения мгновенного центра скоростей и отображено 
на рисунке 2 (число после тире указывает количество областей с различными 
комбинациями значений коэффициентов трения), а отрезки > @ji JJ ,  и соответствующие 
коэффициенты  Jxf ,  Jyf  выписаны в таблице 1. 
 
Рис. 2. Разбиение плоскости на области по количеству интервалов интегрирования 
Таблица 1. 
№ варианта Отрезки > @ji JJ ,  Коэффициенты трения 
2-2а, 2-2б > @-SJ  2,* ; > @*,2 J-S   или > @-J  ,* ; > @*, J-  xf , yf ; xf , yf  
3-2a; 3-2б »¼
º
«¬
ª  -SJ
2
,* ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  *,2
J-S  xf , yf ; xf , yf  
4-2б; 4-2а > @-SJ  ,* ; > @*, J-S   xf , yf ; xf , yf  
1-2а; 1-2б »¼
º
«¬
ª  -SJ
2
3,* ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  *,2
3 J-S  xf , yf ; xf , yf  
1-3 »¼
º
«¬
ª  -SJ
2
3,* ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  -S-S 2,
2
3 ; > @*,2 J-S   x
f , yf ; xf , yf ; 
xf , yf  
2-3 > @-J  ,* ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  -S-
2
, ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  *,2
J-S  x
f , yf ; xf , yf ; 
xf , yf  
3-3 »¼
º
«¬
ª  -SJ
2
,* ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  -S-S ,
2
; > @*, J-S   x
f , yf ; xf , yf ; 
xf , yf  
4-3 > @-SJ  ,* ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  -S-S
2
3,  ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  *,2
3 J-S  x
f , yf ; xf , yf ; 
xf , yf  
1-4 
> @-S 2,0 ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  -S-S
2
5,2 ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  -S-S 3,
2
5 ; 
»¼
º
«¬
ª  -S-S
2
7,3 ; »¼
º
«¬
ª  S-S 2,
2
7  
xf , yf ; xf , yf ; 
xf , yf ; xf , yf  
xf , yf  
1-4 2-4 
4-4 3-4 
1-3 2-3 
3-3 4-3 
1-1 2-1 
3-1 4-1 
1-2a 
1-2б 
2-2a 2-2б 
3-2a 
3-2б 
4-2a 4-2б 
Figure 2: Contact area partitioning
Gext1 (β ,γ) =
1
2
piβ
(
4−β 2
8
γ+
4−β 2
8
sinγ cosγ+
β 2
4
sinγ cos3 γ
)
, (13)
Gext2 (β ,γ) =
1
2
piβ
2sin2 γ−β 2 sin4 γ
4
(14)
In equations (10) - (12) we are summing on parameter ν , which takes values from 1 to 5 according
to areas defined in Fig. 2 and in Table 1.
Thus, in case instantaneous center of velocity is located outside the contact region components
of the friction force in the Frenet-Serret frame and the riction moment about center of the contact
area O perpendicular to the plane of sliding are defined from the following equations:
Tτ =−p0R2∑
ν
[(
fxν +µν sin2ϑ
)
Gext1 (β ,γ)+
µν
2
sin2ϑGext2 (β ,γ)
]γ jν
γiν
, (15)
Tn =−p0R2∑
ν
[µν
2
sin2ϑGext1 (β ,γ)+
(
fxν +µν cos2ϑ
)
Gext2 (β ,γ)
]γ jν
γiν
, (16)
MOz = MGz−Rβ (Tx cosϑ +Ty sinϑ)
= MGz+ p0R3β∑
ν
[(
fxν +µν sin2ϑ
)
Gext1 (β ,γ)+
µν
2
sin2ϑGext2 (β ,γ)
]γ jν
γiν
(17)
In case instantaneous center of velocity is inside contact area, integration by γ goes in the range
[0,2pi], which is split into five zones. The first and last zone have the same coefficients of friction.
The equations for the components of friction force remain as in (10, 11) and (15, 16), but (13, 14)
5
should be changed to the following terms:
Gint1 (β ,γ) = (4γ(4−β 2)+8sin2γ+β 2 sin4γ)
 piβ
128
+
β
64
arcsin
β cosγ√
1−β 2 sin2 γ

+
5
48
sinγ
√
1−β 2(2+β 2)− β
2
8
√
1−β 2 sin3 γ+
√
1−β 2(2+β 2)
32β
ln
1+β sinγ
1−β sinγ
+
β 2
√
1−β 2(4−β 2)
16
∫ γ sinγ
1−β 2 sin2 γ dγ,
(18)
Gint2 (β ,γ) = (2sin
2 γ−β 2 sin4 γ)
piβ
16
+
β
8
arcsin
β cosγ√
1−β 2 sin2 γ

− 5
24
(1−β 2)3/2 cosγ− β
2
8
√
1−β 2 cos3 γ− 1
8β
arctan
β cosγ√
1−β 2
(19)
Moment of friction about the instantaneous center of velocity in that case:
MGz =−p0R3∑
ν
U(β ,γ)V (β ,γ)|γ jνγiν + 18βA(β )1/2ν1
γ jν∫
γiν
γ sinγ
1−β 2 sin2 γ dγ
+
A(β )1/2
8β 6
(
B(β )
(
1
2
ln
1+β sinγ
1−β sinγ −β sinγ
)
+
1
3
(β sinγ)3
(
β 2(ν3+2ν4)−ν4
)− 1
5
(β sinγ)5ν4
+
(
β 4ν5A(β )1/2−β 2ν6A(β )3/2+ν7A(β )5/2
)
arctan
β cosγ
A(β )1/2
−1
5
(β cosγ)5ν7−β cosγ
(
β 4ν5−β 2ν6A(β )+ν7A(β )2
)
−1
3
(β cosγ)3(β 2ν6−ν7A(β ))+H(β ,γ)
)]γ jν
γiν
,
(20)
where
A(β ) = (1−β 2), B(β ) = β 4(ν2+ν3+ν4)−β 2(ν3+2ν4)+ν4,
H(β ,γ) = sinγ( f1− f2)(k4+ k5)+ 13 sin
3 γ(− f1k5+ f2(k4+2k5))
− 1
5
f2k5 sin5 γ− 13 f3k4 cos
3 γ− 1
5
f3k5 cos5 γ,
f1 = fx(ϑ ,γ)+
µ(ϑ ,γ)
2
+
µ(ϑ ,γ)
2
cos2ϑ , f2 = µ(ϑ ,γ)cos2ϑ , f3 = µ(ϑ ,γ)sin2ϑ ,
k1 = (1−β 2)2, k2 = 6β 2(1−β 2), k3 = 5β 4, k4 = 1324β (1−β
2)3/2, k5 =
5
8
β 3(1−β 2)1/2,
V (β ,γ) = ν1γ+ν2 sinγ cosγ+ν3 sinγ cos3 γ+ν4 sinγ cos5 γ+ν5 cos2 γ+ν6 cos4 γ+ν7 cos6 γ,
U(β ,γ) =
pi
16
+
1
8
arcsin
β cosγ√
1−β 2 sin2 γ
,
6
ν1 = f1(k1+
3
8
k3+
1
2
k2)− f2(12k1+
3
8
k2+
5
16
k3), ν2 = f1(
1
2
k2+
3
8
k3)− f2(12k1+
3
8
k2+
5
16
k3),
ν3 =
1
4
f1k3− 14 f2k2−
5
24
f2k3, ν4 =−16 f2k3, ν5 =−
1
2
f3k1, ν6 =−14 f3k2, ν7 =−
1
6
f3k3
Table 1: Integration areas and local coefficients of friction
zone γ range [γi,γ j] friction coefficients
1-1; [−γ∗,γ∗] fx+, fy−;
2-1; [−γ∗,γ∗] fx+, fy+;
3-1; [−γ∗,γ∗] fx−, fy+;
4-1; [−γ∗,γ∗] fx−, fy−;
2-2a, 2-2b [−γ∗,2pi−ϑ ]; [2pi−ϑ ,γ∗] or [−γ∗,−ϑ ]; [−ϑ ,γ∗] fx+, fy−; fx+, fy+
3-2a, 3-2b [−γ∗, pi2 −ϑ ]; [pi2 −ϑ ,γ∗] fx+, fy+; fx−, fy+
4-2b, 4-2a [−γ∗,pi−ϑ ]; pi−ϑ ,γ∗] fx−, fy+; fx−, fy−
1-2a, 1-2b [−γ∗, 3pi2 −ϑ ]; [ 3pi2 −ϑ ,γ∗] fx−, fy−; fx+, fy−
1-3 [−γ∗, 3pi2 −ϑ ]; [ 3pi2 −ϑ ,2pi−ϑ ]; [2pi−ϑ ,γ∗] fx−, fy−;
fx+, fy−; fx+, fy+
2-3 [−γ∗,−ϑ ]; [−ϑ , pi2 −ϑ ]; [pi2 −ϑ ,γ∗] fx+, fy−;
fx+, fy+; fx−, fy+
3-3 [−γ∗, pi2 −ϑ ]; [pi2 −ϑ ,pi−ϑ ]; [pi−ϑ ,γ∗] fx+, fy+;
fx−, fy+; fx−, fy−
4-3 [−γ∗,pi−ϑ ]; [pi−ϑ , 3pi2 −ϑ ]; [ 3pi2 −ϑ ,γ∗] fx−, fy+;
fx−, fy−; fx+, fy−
1-4 [−γ∗,2pi−ϑ ]; [2pi−ϑ , 5pi2 −ϑ ]; [ 5pi2 −ϑ ,3pi−ϑ ];[3pi−
ϑ , 7pi2 −ϑ ]; [ 7pi2 −ϑ ,2pi]
fx+, fy−; fx+, fy+;
fx−, fy+; fx−, fy−;
fx+, fy−
2-4 [0, pi2 −ϑ ]; [pi2 −ϑ ,pi−ϑ ]; [pi−ϑ , 3pi2 −ϑ ];[ 3pi2 −ϑ ,2pi−
ϑ ]; [2pi−ϑ ,2pi]
fx+, fy+; fx−, fy+;
fx−, fy−; fx+, fy−;
fx+, fy+
3-4 [0,pi − ϑ ]; [pi − ϑ , 3pi2 − ϑ ]; [ 3pi2 − ϑ ,2pi − ϑ ];[2pi −
ϑ , 5pi2 −ϑ ]; [ 5pi2 −ϑ ,2pi]
fx−, fy+; fx−, fy−;
fx+, fy−; fx+, fy+;
fx+, fy−
4-4 [0, 3pi2 − ϑ ]; [ 3pi2 − ϑ ,2pi − ϑ ]; [2pi − ϑ , 5pi2 − ϑ ];[ 5pi2 −
ϑ ,3pi−ϑ ]; [3pi−ϑ ,2pi]
fx−, fy−; fx+, fy−;
fx+, fy+; fx−, fy+;
fx−, fy−
In equations (18) and (20) the integral
∫ γ sinγ
1−β 2 sin2 γ dγ is calculated numerically using Simp-
son’s method.
The moment of friction about circles center MOz is defined with (17). However, for Gextl (β ,γ)
should be changed to Gintl (β ,γ) with l = 1,2.
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4 Results
4.1 Case vC 6= 0,ω 6= 0
Let us investigate sliding of a solid body with inertia moment I =
1
2
mR2, as an example. Equations
of motion of the plate in Frenet-Serret frame are the following:
mv˙O = Tτ , mvOϑ˙ = Tn, Iω˙ = MOz. (21)
We rewrite (21) in the dimensionless:
dv∗O
dt
= T ∗τ , v
∗
O
dϑ ∗
dt∗
= T ∗n ,
dω∗
dt∗
=
1
I∗
M∗Oz, (22)
where
t = t∗
√
Rpi
g
, vO = v∗O
√
Rg
pi
, ω = ω∗
√
g
Rpi
, ϑ˙ =
dϑ ∗
dt∗
√
g
Rpi
,
r = Rr∗, I = I∗mR2, β = β ∗R,
T ∗τ =
Tτ
p0R2
, T ∗n =
Tn
p0R2
, M∗Oz =
MOz
p0R3
.
We also assume that coefficient of friction towards positive direction of axes Ox is fx+ = 0.42
and towards negative direction is fx− =
fx+
2
and coefficient of friction in positive direction of axes
Oy is fy+ = fx++ µ+ and in negative direction fy− =
fy+
2
. We solve the system (22) numerically
using 4th order Runge-Kutta method.
A very important result of numerical calculations is the fact that at the very final moment of the
motion the velocity vector is directed to the 3rd quadrant (ϑ ∗ in Table 2) and distance from center
of the circle to the instantaneous center of velocity is limited by the value β ∗. Values of ϑ ∗ and
β ∗ with fixed value of inertia moment depend only on friction coefficients fx+, fx−, fy+, fy−.
The same results are achieved using method described in [9], where the problem is reduced to the
solution of this system:
Tn(β ∗,ϑ ∗) = 0,
β ∗− ITτ(β
∗,ϑ ∗)
MOz(β ∗,ϑ ∗)
= 0. (23)
4.2 Case vC = 0,ω 6= 0
If at the beginning of the motion β = 0 (vC = 0 and ω 6= 0) the following results for components of
friction force and moment are achieved:
Tx =−23 p0R
2 fx+(1−νx),
TY =−23 p0R
2 fy+(1−νy), (24)
MOz =− 132 p0R
3pi2( fy+(1+νy)+ fx+(1+νx)),
8
Table 2: Parameters β ∗, ϑ ∗ s for asymmeric orthotropic friction (ϑ0 = pi3 ,vO = 0.2,ω = 0.1)
µ+ β ∗ ϑ ∗ Area µ+ β ∗ ϑ ∗ Area
0.00 0.692 -2.356 4-4 0.21 0.846 -2.779 4-4
0.03 0.697 -2.441 4-4 0.24 0.887 -2.816 4-4
0.06 0.709 -2.517 4-4 0.27 0.937 -2.851 4-4
0.09 0.728 -2.584 4-4 0.30 1.015 -2.890 4-3
0.12 0.752 -2.640 4-4 0.33 1.192 -2.942 4-2a
0.15 0.779 -2.694 4-4 0.36 1.722 -3.014 4-2a
0.18 0.811 -2.739 4-4 0.39 5.509 -3.106 4-2a
fx− = νx fx+, fy− = νy fy+.
If we assume that initial acceleration of the mass center is defined with the formula:
wO = w0(cosϑ0i+ sinϑ0j), (25)
with w0 – magnitude of the vector w0, ϑ0 – directional angle of the acceleration vector. So, we
obtain:
ϑ0 = arctan
fy+(1−νy)
fx+(1−νx) ,
w0 =
1
m
· 2
3
p0R2
√
f 2x+(1−νx)2+ f 2y+(1−νy)2. (26)
Thus, in case initial motion is rotational, due to asymmetry the translational motion appears.
4.3 Case vC 6= 0,ω = 0
In case initial motion in translational only, vC 6== 0, ω = 0, the components of friction force
Tx =−2pi p0R
2
3
fx(ϑ0)cosϑ ,
Ty =−2pi p0R
2
3
fy(ϑ0)sinϑ , (27)
MOz = 0.
So, the body will be moving as material point before the end.
5 Further development of the theory: Boussinesq pressure law
Let us study sliding of a solid body with circular contact area on a rough surface with asymmetric
properties assuming Boussinesq pressure distribution using the method described above.
p = p0
1√
1− ρ2R2
, p0 =
N
2piR2
. (28)
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If instantaneous center of velocity G is located outside the contact area β =
vO
ωR
≥ 1 than components
of friction force and moment in the Frenet-Serret frame are the following
Tτ =−p0R2∑
ν
[
( fxν +µν sin2ϑ)Gext1 (β ,γ)+
µν
2
sin2ϑGext2 (β ,γ)
]γν j
γν i
, (29)
Tn =−p0R2∑
ν
[µν
2
sin2ϑGext1 (β ,γ)+( fxν +µν cos
2ϑ)Gext2 (β ,γ)
]γν j
γν i
, (30)
MOz =− p0R
3pi
2 ∑ν
[(
fxν +
µν
2
)(
1+
β 2
2
)
γ+
1
2
sin2γ
(
3
2
β 2
(
fxν +
µν
2
)
− µν
2
cos2ϑ
(
1+
β 2
2
))
−3β
2µν
8
cos2ϑ
(
γ+
1
4
sin4γ
)
+
µν
2
sin2ϑ
(
1+
β 2
2
)
sin2 γ
+
3β 2µν
16
sin2ϑ sin2 2γ
]γν j
γν i
−βRTτ .
(31)
Gext1 (β ,γ) =
piβ
2
(
γ+
1
2
sin2γ
)
, Gext2 (β ,γ) =
piβ
2
sin2 γ, (32)
In case the instantaneous center of velocity is located inside the contact area β < 1, the compo-
nents of friction force have the form (29) and (30), where instead of the terms (32) the following
ones are used:
Gint1 (β ,γ) =
piβ
4
(
γ+
1
2
sin2γ
)
+
√
1−β 2 sinγ+β I1B(β ,γ),
Gint2 (β ,γ) =
piβ
4
sin2 γ−
√
1−β 2 cosγ+β I2B(β ,γ), (33)
I1B(β ,γ) =
1
2
(γ+ sinγ cosγ)arcsin
β cosγ√
1−β 2 sin2 γ
+
β
√
1−β 2
2
γ∫
0
γ sinγdγ
1−β 2 sin2 γ
−
√
1−β 2
2β 2
(
−β sinγ+ 1
2
ln
1+β sinγ
1−β sinγ
)
,
I2B(β ,γ) =
1
2
sin2 γ arcsin
β cosγ√
1−β 2 sin2 γ
+
√
1−β 2
2β
cosγ− 1
2β 2
arctan
β cosγ√
1−β .
Moment of friction force related to the point G has the following form:
MGz =−p0R3∑
ν
[
( f1νk1+C1)γ+ sinγ( f1νk3− f2νk3)+ 12 sin2γC1−
1
4
f2νk2 sinγ cos3 γ
+
1
3
f2νk3 sin3 γ+
1
2
f3νk1 sin2 γ− 14 f3νk2 cos
4 γ− 1
3
f3νk3 cos3 γ+V (β ,γ)U(β ,γ)
+β
√
1−β 2
[
C2I3B(β ,γ)− 14 f2νk5I4B(β ,γ)
+
1
2
f3νk4I5B(β ,γ)− 14 f3νk5I6B(β ,γ)+( f1νk4+C2)
γ∫
0
γ sinγdγ
1−β 2 sin2 γ
γν j
γν i
,
(34)
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where
C1 =
1
2
( f1νk2− f2νk1)− 38 f2νk2, C2 =
1
2
( f1νk5− f2νk4)− 38 f2νk5,
f1ν = fxν +
µν
2
(1+ cos2ϑ), f2ν = µν cos2ϑ , f3ν = µν sin2ϑ ,
k1 =
pi(1−β 2)
4
, k2 =
3piβ 2
4
, k3 =
3β
√
1−β 2
2
,k4 =
1−β 2
2
, k5 =
3β 2
2
,
U(β ,γ) = arcsin
β cosγ√
1−β 2 sin2 γ
,
V (β ,γ) = ( f1νk4+C2)γ+
C2
2
sin2γ− 1
4
f2νk5 sinγ cos3 γ+
1
2
f3νk4 sin2 γ− 14 f3νk5 cos
4 γ,
I3B(β ,γ) =
1
β 3
(
−β sinγ+ 1
2
ln
1+β sinγ
1−β sinγ
)
,
I4B(β ,γ) = I3B(β ,γ)− 1β 5
(
−β
3 sin3 γ
3
−β sinγ+ 1
2
ln
1+β sinγ
1−β sinγ
)
,
I5B(β ,γ) =
cosγ
β 2
− 1
β 3
√
1−β 2 arctan
β cosγ√
1−β 2 ,
I6B(β ,γ) =− 1β 5
(
β 3 cos3 γ
3
− (1−β 2)β cosγ+(1−β 2)3/2 arctan β cosγ√
1−β 2
)
.
The friction force moment related to the point O is defined with the following equation:
MOz = MGz−βRTτ . (35)
If the system (23) does not have any solutions, the motion stays pure translational (β → ∞) or
pure rotational (β → 0). Presence of non-trivial solutions of the system (23) depends on the moment
of inertia of the body.
Table 3: Parameters β ∗, ϑ ∗ s for asymmeric orthotropic friction (ϑ0 = pi3 ,vO = 0.2,ω = 0.1),
Boussinesq pressure law
µ+ β ∗ ϑ ∗ Area
0.00 1.1075 -2.3562 4-3
0.03 1.1422 -2.5232 4-3
0.06 1.3821 -2.7405 4-2a
0.09 2.3163 -2.9446 4-2a
In the work by [6], it was shown, that β ∗ > 1 during sliding of the solid body with I =
1
2
mR2 on
the rough horizontal surface with symmetric orthotropic friction. Assuming same initial conditions,
the result is the same for asymmetric friction (see Table 3). The difference is in the values of the
orientation angle ϑ ∗, it’s limiting values lie between pi and
3pi
2
. The velocity vector is oriented into
the third quadrant, actually the one with minimal coefficients of friction.
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6 Conclusion
• A theoretical approach on analyzing combined sliding and spinning motion under Hertz pres-
sure distribution taking into account asymmetry of friction force is presented. Analytic method
initially proposed by [15] is further developed.
• It is shown that in case initial motion is translational, the body ends up moving as a material
point. In case the initial motion is rotational only, the translational component of the motion
appears.
• It is illustrated that values of parameter β ∗ are finite for all numerical examples. This result
is the same for symmetric orthotropic friction. However, the direction of the velocity vector
(parameter ϑ∗) changes significantly for the asymmetric case. The velocity vector orients into
the third quadrant, the one with the minimal coefficients of friction in the experiments.
• The proposed method is further applied for the motion of the body assuming Boussinesq pres-
sure law. Components of friction force and moment are presented. The impact of friction
asymmetry is pointed out.
• Numerical results show that sliding and spinning end simultaneously for all case of the asym-
metry, for both cases of pressure distribution.
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